BAKERSTOWN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
DAY SCHOOL

Bakerstown United Methodist Church Day School
Full Day Kindergarten Overview

Our Full Day Kindergarten will offer a faith based, back to basics curriculum. Our little school has the perfect combination of amazing teachers providing an excellent program and a supportive and praying church
congregation. The Kindergarten is the next step in our unique and excellent program that we already offer.
We will enroll a maximum of 18 children with 2 certified teachers. Our small class size allows us to form
bonds with each child and their family. Because we are an all-day program, teachers can guide the children
through hands on learning at a relaxed pace. This guided interaction with peers promotes positive social
and life skills that will go with them. We use a hands-on, back to basics approach promoting creative thinking and greater retention. This coupled with daily outdoor or indoor large motor time allows the children
time to interact with each other as well as refresh their minds and stretch their muscles allowing them to
focus.
Our program will focus on a healthy balance of faith, academics, social, and emotional opportunities and
growth. We love to create with our hands from building to painting and everything in between. The Art
teacher will coordinate her lesson with the core courses to reinforce the topics being covered. When learning about a particular area or region of the world in Social Studies, we will create art from that area. Language Arts, Math and Science will all be interwoven into the Art curriculum. This promotes creative thinkers and excellent problem solving skills.

Volunteer Opportunities: We welcome parents and grandparents to volunteer anytime! We have a variety
of volunteer opportunities both in the classroom as well as from home. If you have a talent or passion you
would like to share, we’d love to have you come in! More details about our volunteer opportunities will be
sent home over the summer months.
We look forward to participating in monthly service and outreach projects both locally and globally. Families will have an opportunity to participate with us as we make a positive impact on our neighbors in need.
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